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The Freshman Orientation Newsletter for John Wesley Scholars

Welcome
JWHC Class of 2012!
As you’re finishing the final few
weeks of high school I’m sure you
are anticipating the commencement of your education at Indiana
Wesleyan. As someone who has
recently finished her time as a student at IWU, I’d like to encourage
you to make the most of your time
as an undergraduate right from the
beginning. You’ve already made an
important first step toward this by
becoming a John Wesley Scholar. I
pray that through your time in the
Honors College, you will begin to

learn how to truly love the Lord
with all your mind. There are
many professors, staff, and administrators here at IWU who
would love to help you along this
process and I urge you to take
them up on their offer. Interactions with fellow students can
also provide opportunities for
growth, whether it be intellectual, social, or spiritual. Take advantage of all the opportunities
presented to you as a student
both in the Honors College and at
IWU in general. I wish you the
best as you make this transition
in your life!

JADE AVELIS
HCSA President
2007-2008
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A message from your
HCSA President...

MISSION STATEMENT OF THE
HONORS COLLEGE STUDENT
ASSOCIATION (HCSA)

John Wesley Scholars,
On behalf of the JWHC Student Association, welcome to
our community of dedicated scholars. My name is Brian and I will
be serving you this year as president of our Student Association.
The Honors College Student Association is an organization comprised of honors students who
work to provide quality, community-building opportunities. We
offer everything from alternative
chapels to community service opportunities. Whether through academic ally, spiritually, or socially
oriented events, our goal is to offer
a comprehensive approach to community building within the Honors College. My hope is that you
will join us as we continue to develop as a community. May you be
richly blessed as you begin this
Brian Clark
year on your journey toward excelHCSA President
2008-2009
lence!

The Honors College Student Association is a student organization that seeks both to cultivate
community among John Wesley
Scholars and to model, reinforce,
and enrich the academic atmosphere at Indiana Wesleyan University.
The HCSA will accomplish this by
providing spiritual, social, and
service opportunities oriented
toward fostering relationships
within the Honors College and by
creating, organizing, and implementing various means through
which the Honors College can
enhance the greater academic
community of IWU.

HCSA executive CABINET...

Brian Clark

Erin Suplinskas

Joel Yoshonis

Honors College Student Association
President

Honors College Student
Association Vice President

Honors College Student
Association chaplain
(Fall Only)

Annastasia
Bonczyk
Honors College Student
Association SECRETARY
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FRESHMEN

Sophomores

You?

Tyler Brooks

You?

Melissa Morgan

You?

Emilie Schrock

JUNIORS

SENIORS

AT LARGE

Rosemary Capper

Liz Cordes

Matt Lutz (SO)

Jason Christenson

Karen Malaca

Stephanie Miller

Matthew Nygaard

Grace Ruegsegger (SO)

Vanessa Stebelton (SR)

ATTENTION FRESHMEN!
Want to be on Honors College Senate
representing your class?
We will take nominations the first week of classes, so get to know
each other during freshman orientation weekend! Once nominated,
we will confirm with the nominee whether or not they accept their
nomination. And feel free to nominate yourself! We do everything
via your student email account, so make sure you are checking it
daily for Honors College info and the Weekly Update!
Once we’ve received all the nominations, an email is sent out to all
Freshman. You vote for your top 3 candidates. The winners are announced via email and the Honors College President will follow up
with each Freshman Senator.

BEST OF LUCK TO YOU!

This summer, all freshmen entering
IWU must read Shane Claiborne’s
book, Irresistible
Revolution. It will be
discussed in your
UNV180 class
(World Changers).
Just giving you a
heads up if you’d
like to start reading
it now!
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MEET THE DIRECTOR,
Dr. David Riggs
Dr. Riggs joined the IWU
community in 2000. In addition to his duties as Director of the John Wesley
Honors College, Dr. Riggs
teaches courses in history,
religion and undergraduate
research. His primary area
of scholarly interest is the
ancient Mediterranean
world. Dr. Riggs also has a
developing interest in the
history of the MuslimChristian encounter.
Dr. Riggs has written vari-

ous articles and book reviews and presented several papers on ancient
Christianity, Greco-Roman
religions, and the sociopolitical institutions of the
Roman Empire. He is currently revising his doctoral
thesis on the religious
world of late antique
North Africa for publication with Oxford University Press (Divine Patronage
in Late Roman and Vandal Africa: Reconsidering a Local
Narrative of Christianisation).

Dr. Riggs has been married
to his high-school/college
sweetheart, Laura, for 18
years. Laura is a CPA who
currently indulges her accounting interests parttime alongside the more
challenging task of raising
their four ultra-active children: Patrick (11), Christian (8), Alexandria (6),
and Faith (3).

Meet the Associate Director,
Dr. Todd Ream
Dr. Todd Ream (B.A., Baylor University; M.Div., Duke University Divinity School; Ph.D., The Pennsylvania
State University) is the Associate
Director of the John Wesley Honors
College. Todd and his wife, Sara,
have two daughters, Addison and
Ashley, and live in Greentown, Indiana. Sara is the Co-Coordinator of
Marion, Indiana’s Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS). In the fall, Addison will be start kindergarten at
Eastern Elementary School and Ashley will start preschool at Westminster Presbyterian Preschool.
Prior to coming to Indiana
Wesleyan, Todd served as a PostDoctoral Research Fellow, a Dean of
Students, and a Residence Director.

In addition to his administrative
and teaching duties, his research
interests include the historical, philosophical, and theological explorations of higher education. He is the
author (w/ Perry L. Glanzer, Baylor
University) of Christian Faith and
Scholarship: An Exploration of Contemporary Developments (Jossey-Bass,
2007). Their current book project
is entitled Christianity and Morality in
Higher Education (Palgrave Macmillan).
He has contributed over 95 articles,
reviews, and review essays to a variety of academic journals and popular periodicals such as Big Sky Journal, Books and Culture, Christian

Scholar’s Review, Christianity Today, Educational Philosophy and Theory, and New Blackfriars. He also serves as the Book Review
Editor for Christian Higher Education and for
Growth: The Journal of the Association for Chris-
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Mission
The John Wesley Honors College (JWHC) is an intensive
liberal learning community established to model, reinforce, and
enrich the university’s pursuit of excellence in Christcentered scholarship, character development, and servant
leadership.

The JWHC strives to fulfill its mission by:
♦

attracting academically gifted students who are passionate about learning.

♦

developing rigorous, inquiry-based learning experiences that challenge students to fulfill their highest
potential as Christian scholars and servant leaders.

♦

providing a curricular laboratory for developing creative approaches to pedagogy and learning.

♦

nurturing inter-disciplinary reflection on faith, learning, and life calling.

♦

facilitating faculty-student collaboration in scholarly inquiry.

♦

identifying and mentoring outstanding students who possess a call to Christian higher education.

♦

offering co-curricular programming that helps foster a thriving campus community of faithful inquiry
and thoughtful discernment.

♦

challenging students to embody God’s kingdom through compassionate, creative, and self-sacrificing
service to the world.

Vision
The JWHC vision is to foster a community of faculty,
student, and alumni servant-leaders who can compete intellectually with the best and brightest of
their peers globally and who are becoming adept at
integrating faith, learning, service, and vocation into
a Christian life well-lived. In this way, the JWHC
aspires to be a nationally-recognized leader in collegiate honors education as it enriches the efforts of
Indiana Wesleyan University to be a premier Christian university.
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Meet JUSTIN….
Name:

Justin Jones

Age:

21

Year:

Senior

Major:

Biblical Literature, Music Theory and Composition

Hometown:

Ft. Wayne, IN

Favorite
VERSE:

“I want to know Christ and the power of his resurrection and
the fellowship of sharing in His sufferings, becoming like him in
His death, and so somehow to attain to the resurrection of his
death.” Phil. 3:10

Favorite aspect of Honors College so far:
Forum Trips!
What do you love about IWU?
Community and spiritual atmosphere on campus.
What are you involved in on campus?
Former Bowman RA/ARD, Student Body Chaplain 2008-2009, Wind Ensemble Chaplain and percussionist,
Jazz Band, Jazz combo
What do you do in your free time?
Hang out with people, read, play drums and piano

ADVICE FOR INCOMING FRESHMEN?
Learn how to keep the main thing the main thing. Find people who will challenge you to
be your best; don’t settle for mediocre friends.
Justin enjoys:

Vanilla Latte
with whipped
cream
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Meet Karen...
Name:

Karen Malaca

Age:

19

Year:

Junior

Major:

TESOL & Intercultural Studies. Minor in English.

Hometown:

Chicago, IL

Life Verse:

Proverbs 3:5-6
(overdone, perhaps, but I love it)

Favorite aspect of Honors College so far:
I love being part of a small group of unique individuals within IWU and getting to know people in different majors and years. The classes I’ve taken with JWHC are so much more interactive and dynamic compared with
other gen eds and that’s helped me grow a lot intellectually and even spiritually.
What do you love about IWU?
First off, I love that IWU has a fast-developing TESOL program. Next, everyone is so friendly. Opening doors for
other people is second nature around here and that’s pretty weird. Really. And where else can you leave your
stuff lying around for hours and then come back to find all your money untouched? Not in Chicago, that’s for
sure.
What are you involved in on campus?
This year, I am a diversity coordinator, desk worker, and RAR (RA’s roommate) in Carmin Hall.
What do you do in your free time?
My favorite things to do at school are play cards (euchre!) or other games, pool, piano, guitar, hang out at
McConn or by the fountain, and read and write.
ADVICE FOR INCOMING FRESHMEN?
Talk to everyone. You can be whoever you want to be. Stay up
late with your friends, but make sure you still wake up in time for
classes. Do whatever it is you’ve always wanted to do because
you only get to be a freshman in college once. Enjoy that freespiritedness. Most importantly, don’t drop your tray at Baldwin.
That’s just embarrassing.

Karen states:
I have way too many favorite drinks
from McConn. Basically, if you like
coffee, try the white light berry with
blackberry syrup or a caramel macchiato freeze. If you don’t like coffee,
the green apple jet tea smoothie with
caramel tastes just like it sounds. Or
the strawberry lemonade. Mmm…
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hilary moore
Home:
Major:

aaron morrison
Xenia, OH

Home:

Crawfordsville, IN

Psychology,
minor in recreational management

Major:

Pre-Law, History

Favorite Verse:
"The Lord your God is with
you, He is mighty to save.
He will take great delight in
you. He will quiet you with
His love and rejoice over you with singing."
Zeph. 3:17

Hobbies/Interests:
Reading, scrapbooking, church camp, rock climbing, handbells

Best High School Experience:
I've really loved being involved in my youth group
and have been challenged in many different areas. My small group there is the best and we've
seen each other through some rough times and
amazing days. I've gained tons of mentors and
friends from being a part of that group.

What I Am Most Looking Forward To
In College:
I can't wait to live in the dorms and form close
friendships at school. I'm also really excited about
being in a Christian educational environment and
the difference that will make in the way things are
taught.

What Ice Cream Flavor Best Describes My
Personality and Why:
Chocolate fudge brownie - at first it just looks like
one flavor, but as you get deeper into it you keep
running into other things about it that are more
solid, like my personality seems very even on the
surface but has a lot of quirks the more you get to
know me.

Favorite Quote:
"No compromise is what the
whole Gospel of Jesus is all
about. In a day when believers seem to be trying to
please both the world and
the Lord
(which is an impossible thing),
when people are far more
concerned about offending their friends than offending God, there is only one answer... Deny
yourself, take up your cross, and follow Him!" -Keith
Green

Hobbies/Interests:
History, Politics, Sports, Violin, Learning something
new everyday, Going deeper in my relationship
with God, and adding value to people's lives.

Best High School Experience:
Playing homeschool basketball and participating
in Drama club.

What I Am Most Looking Forward To
In College:
Making new friends and preparing for the calling
God has on my life.

What Ice Cream Flavor Best Describes My
Personality and Why:
Vanilla - because I'm not exactly as attractive as
some other flavors. I'm just simple and sweet.
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jenna yeager
Home:
Major:

santiago jaramillo

Ft. Wayne, IN

Home:

Weston, FL

Preveterinary
Medicine

Major:

Music, Religion
and Philosophy

Favorite Verse:
For the Lord your God is
living among you. He is
a mighty savior. He will
take delight in you with
gladness. With his love,
he will calm all your fears. He will rejoice
over you with joyful songs. --Zephaniah 3:17
Hobbies/Interests:

Favorite Quote:
"We must laugh at man to
avoid crying for him."
Napoleon Bonaparte

Hobbies/Interests:
Subway Cookies, The Office, and Soccer. In
that order...

Playing soccer, reading, painting, drawing
Best High School Experience:
Best High School Experience:
Everything! The friends, the football
games, the teachers, the dances, the summers, and all the great memories!

What I Am Most Looking Forward To
In College:
Studying the main subject that I love and
bringing God into the classroom.

What Ice Cream Flavor Best Describes My
Personality and Why:
Neopolitan, because I like to stay busy!

Las Olas Beach & Winning States

What I Am Most Looking Forward To
In College:
Ivanhoes & IWU's gender demographics. ☺

What Ice Cream Flavor Best Describes My
Personality and Why:
Curdled Bean Ice Cream. You don’t always
come across Curdled Bean Ice Cream.
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luke nelsen
Home:
Major:

sarah mosley
Springfield, IL

Home:

Ashville, OH

Mathematics
Education

Major:

Pre-declared

Favorite Verse:
David's Prayer (I Chronicles
29:10-14)
Praise be to you, O Lord,
God of our father Israel,
from everlasting to everlasting.
Yours, O Lord, is the greatness
and the power, and the glory
and the majesty and the splendor, for everything in heaven
and earth is yours.
Yours, O Lord, is the kingdom;
you are exalted as head over all.
Wealth and honor come from you;
you are the ruler of all things.
In your hands are strength and power,
to exalt and give strength to all.
Now, our God, we give you thanks,
and praise your glorious name.

Hobbies/Interests:
Playing with mind puzzles, fiddling with office supplies,
being distracted, applying math to a whole new world
of analogies, learning more and more about the Bible.

Best High School Experience:
Going to Panera down the street in the middle of December with my girlfriend and our literature professor,
then accidentally spitting a chunk of bagel on my girlfriend, the professor laughing for a straight twenty minutes. This adventure was completed with the said professor convincing my girlfriend and I (as a joke) that he
had locked his keys in the car. They were in his pocket,
and I was still getting laughed at.

What I Am Most Looking Forward To
In College:
I would like to take advantage of the opportunities to
be involved with others in ways that further lives in some
way, be it residential, spiritual, or halfway around the
world.

What Ice Cream Flavor Best Describes My
Personality and Why:
French Vanilla and Praline; I would love to keep things
simply sweet, but I can't help but be a bit nutty sometimes.

Favorite Quote:
"What saves a man is to
take a step; and then another step." -C.S. Lewis

Hobbies/Interests:
I love traveling, spending time with my friends,
being outside a lot, and I like to read too.

Best High School Experience:
Mission Trip to Guatemala my Junior year and
my Spanish IV Class was really fun!
What I Am Most Looking Forward To
In College:
Dorm life and meeting new people.

What Ice Cream Flavor Best Describes My
Personality and Why:
Probably the sweet cream ice cream from
coldstone because while it may not seem like
much, one taste and you'll find that you love
it! Haha!
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anna noveroske
Home:

Granger, IN

Major:

Biology

Favorite Verse:
"Preach the gospel
everywhere you go,
when needed, use
words" -Unknown

Hobbies/Interests:
I love outdoor activities and especially water
sports. I also enjoy skiing (both on the water
and downhill) and I like to just hang with my
friends and family.

beth freije
Home:

Tenwek,
Kenya & Indianapolis, IN

Major:

Elementary Education, minor in
Spanish

Favorite Quote:
“Failure is succeeding
at what doesn’t matter”
Favorite Verse:
Zephaniah 3:17, The LORD your God is with
you, He is mighty to save. He will take great
delight in you, He will quiet you with his love,
He will rejoice over you with singing.
Hobbies/Interests:

Best High School Experience:
I went on a two week medical mission trip to
Ecuador which was amazing! I learned to love
the latin American culture as well as the language and I made some great friends.

Traveling, playing tennis, reading, hanging out
with friends, going outside and being in the
sunshine
Best High School Experience:
Traveling with my family and living in Kenya

What I Am Most Looking Forward To
In College:
Developing a deeper relationship with God,
living in the dorms, and hopefully spending a
semester abroad.
What Ice Cream Flavor Best Describes My
Personality and Why:
Strawberry. It’s not the most exciting flavor but
it’s definitely not boring. It’s just a classic go to
flavor.

What I Am Most Looking Forward To
In College:
Meeting new people

What Ice Cream Flavor Best Describes My
Personality and Why:
Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough… because its
sweet and interesting
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From the desk of the program coordinator...
Dear Scholars,
It is time to dispel a little rumor. It is
true. I have resigned my position as
Program Coordinator for the Honors
College. My last day will be June 30th.
This is a bittersweet departure as I love
the Honors College and the mission
and vision Dr. Riggs has for it. Let me
explain my decision…
When you spend so much time recruiting people, telling them about the Honors College and how we desire to help
young men and women find their true
Kingdom of God calling, you can’t help
but begin to wonder what yours might
be. Naturally, I began to question
whether or not I had found my calling.
In short, I do not believe I have.
I am thrilled to begin my Masters in
Higher Education at Taylor University
this Fall. I truly feel I am following
God’s will for my life. After completing
my Masters at Taylor, I will pursue my
Masters in Library Science to become,
yes, you guessed it, a Librarian. I am
very excited for this! This is a childhood dream that I believe better suits
the gifts the Lord has given me; gifts of
organization, research, troubleshooting, systems, and methods.
It has truly been a joy serving you and
to you freshmen, recruiting you. I will
miss all of you. Remember though, I am
not far away. I will still be in Grant
County! If you’re ever over at Ivanhoes,
Facebook me! I practically live next
door!
Back to you and the role of this newsletter...
My goal with this newsletter is to give
you a taste of what the Honors College
has to offer you. I want you to be well
informed young scholars by the time
you get to campus. Since most of our
students are involved in leadership positions all over campus, you will be hit

with opportunities aplenty! I want you
to be as informed about the Honors
College as you possibly can be so you
can make educated decisions on what
you get involved in and how it will affect your time management.
For those of you who counted the
graduates in the picture, please realize
not all of our graduating John Wesley
Scholars are featured. Some had other
commitments and some plumb forgot
to meet for the senior photo. It happens
every year. :) So please dear freshmen,
remember to show up for your JWHC
senior class photo! We send many reminders…

NAME:

Deborah Austin

Office
Title:

Program Coordinator

Major:

I have a BA in English
Literature and a BA in
Spanish from Taylor University.

Year:

I guess grade 17. :)

Hometown:

Arlington Heights, IL.
Currently Upland, IN

Favorite Class To Date:
There are 2 classes I would take over and
over again: News and Views through the
Eyes of Faith and Honors Forum.

We look forward to meeting all of you
at registration! There will be information in your registration packet about
meeting with Dr. Riggs before signing
up for courses. In case they forget to
put an announcement in your registration packet, just know you have a
meeting with the Honors College after
the morning’s general assembly. I’ll be
looking for you!

Favorite drink at
McConn:

There are so many exciting things happening within the Honors College! My
position was added in 2006, we added
an Associate Director, Dr. Todd Ream,
in 2007, and we are still growing!

Phish Food by Ben & Jerry. It’s a busy,
complex ice cream with multiple layers, but
overall smooth , sweet and satiates a myriad
of demands. Proceeds from its sales go to an
environmental cause, so like me, there is
always more than one thing going on… I’m
constantly thinking of things to meet many
needs… I’m not a fan of the musical group
Phish though...

If you have any questions, concerns,
suggestions, please feel free to contact
me until June 30th at:
Deborah.austin@indwes.edu.
I check my email constantly so it is the
best way to reach me. I am hoping to
announce my replacement in the June
issue of this newsletter. Won’t you
pray with us as we search for just the
right person to serve you and the Honors College? Thank you!

I’m a coffee snob… but I enjoy a good Mocha or a Sugar-free decaf Vanilla Latte
Pet peeves:
Glass ceilings, people who don’t use their
turn signals or forget to turn them off, sticky
and/or gooey things, mind games.
Ice cream flavor that
describes me...

Advice for incoming
freshmen:
Read my letter to you...
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Hey! I would like to be among the many to welcome you to Indiana Wesleyan University and the John Wesley Honor’s
College. I have heard a lot about many of you and am excited to meet you in person, if I haven’t done so already!
Due to the fact that many of us haven’t met, here is just a bit of background information. My name is Kyle Kunzmann
and I will be a sophomore at IWU next year majoring in youth ministries and biblical literature with a predeclared minor in theology. What a mouthful... I have a pretty wide range of hobbies but especially enjoy anything that can be done
outside with other people. I am an extrovert through and through and love to be around people.
That’s a brief little synopsis of me. I hope to get to know you a little more than that. What I want to address today
though, is directed mostly to the incoming guys. I’m sure that if you’re receiving this newsletter, you’ve at least considered where you will be staying in the coming year.
I spent my freshman year in Bowman House and will be spending the next year there as an RA. My viewpoint of Bowman is, of course, from a personal viewpoint, but I wanted to try and focus on some common misconceptions of Bowman
and give you an idea of what it really looks like as part of residence life.
Bowman House became a male dorm in 1996 in order to address the issue of positive community and mentoring on campus. This is where the heart of Bowman began. The founders of Bowman House wanted to create an intense community,
so they looked for the positive aspects in fraternities around the area and began to base some foundations on that.
That’s just a little bit of Bowman history, but I want to take a short paragraph and
discuss a common misconception I’ve seen. On campus, Bowman is stereotypically
the “immature dorm.” Like many stereotypes, there is a hint of truth, but are overall, pretty wrong. I’ve met many incredible men in Bowman that truly have a passion for God that has touched my life. Bowman can be crazy, we have a lot of fun,
but there is still a focus and desire to build a community that is tightly knit and
focused on Christ.
Honestly, I can’t tell you in words the way that Bowman has changed and developed me. It has the tightest-knit community on campus and is one of the best
places that freshman can learn to take up the mantle of leadership. I hope you all
have a memorable senior year and a relaxing summer. I hope to see you in Bowman
House next year!
Kyle Kunzmann (kyle.kunzmann@student.indwes.edu)

Email me at Deborah.austin@indwes.edu! I will compile a list of the most frequently
asked questions, then post them in the June issue of The Freshman Perspective. I will
also answer them. :) If I cannot answer them, I will find the person who can.
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Ashley Whitney (‘07) is working
for the U.S. Green Building Council in Washington D.C. USGBC is
dedicated to expanding green
building practices and education
and its LEED ® (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)
Green Building Rating Sys-

Kevin Johnson (‘07) just completed his first year at Duke
University towards getting his
Masters of Divinity. He is doing his Field Education this
summer at St. Peter’s Anglican
Church in Tallahasee, Florida.

Lisa Toland (‘01) graduated
with her doctorate from
Oxford University. Her dissertation is entitled, “Coping with
Extinction: A Study of Failing
Gentry Families in Seventeenth-century Somerset.”

Jacob Hogan (‘08) just
graduated from IWU and the
Honors College and has been
accepted to Loyola University
Chicago! Jake will pursue his
PhD in Political Science.

In Next Month’s Issue:
You’ll meet the BEST student staff that has EVER existed! I am not horribly biased! They are AMAZING. Want to
work in the JWHC office? I’ll have more information about opportunities for you freshmen in next month’s issue!
Study Abroad Opportunities! We will feature study abroad at Oxford, China, and Costa Rica!
Honors College Curriculum overview… Just what ARE Tutorials?
And more Featured Freshmen! (if you send me your pictures!) I must receive your picture and have your answers
to our questions to feature you in the newsletter! I know you have senior pictures! Just send them to Deborah.austin@indwes.edu. If you have no way of scanning them, send them to me via snail mail and I will scan
them. Or, add me as a friend on Facebook! You can then direct me to a picture on your profile and I can use that.

Cory Sprunger (’11) has a favorite color blue. We’re all trying to figure
out exactly what shade it is. Surprisingly, it isn’t any of the blues featured in
this picture...
Billy Greenman (‘08) and
Kate Cook (‘10)
work diligently at
the front desk in
the honors office.
We just moved into
this suite last year,

Rebekah Reichard (Class of ‘09) plays on
IWU’s Womens Volleyball Team. She is a fantastic athlete and scholar. When you come to IWU,
make sure you go to a game and cheer her on!

